
D'sy� Caf� Magg� Keta� Men�
Jalan Pauh Belukar, 15350 Kota Bharu, Kelantan, Malaysia

+60139435050 - http://www.instagram.com/dsyazmaggiketam

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of D'syaz Cafe Maggi Ketam from Kota Bharu. Currently,
there are 16 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What John Kumari likes about D'syaz Cafe Maggi Ketam:
there are various local, siamese western foods. that must try, maggi curry ketam(Crab). they cook the instant
noodles with a whole crumb. the naked tastes brilliant and the crab is so wonderful. the staff is so friendly and

eating is cheap. read more. What Tess Paucek doesn't like about D'syaz Cafe Maggi Ketam:
1.Service very slow, and the waiter does not repeat the order then our order completely wrong. 2. we were

disappointed in waiting for the hour. 3. our tarik ais madu it is totally not as people said. 4. my sis in the law order
'kasturi asam young but she gets a kasturi drink and a lonely boi drink. what to the devil 5. we bring our sohn 1

and a half year old, then our order for him pure rice and fried chicken, very sad must wait very long. all
comments are just a personal review and may differ from other reviews. Thank you. The establishment offers you

not only delicious savory meals, but also a beautiful view of the local sights, and you can look forward to the
delicious typical seafood cuisine. Besides simple snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and

cakes, Generally, the meals are prepared fast and fresh for you.
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